CHARLES J. CONNICK: DESIGNER AND WORKER IN STAINED AND
LEADED GLASS: NINE HARCOURT STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

City or Town: Champaign
State: Ill.
No.: 2726
Date of Completion: Middle of Aug. 1947.

Donor and Address:
Mrs. W. J. Fraser, 1002 So. Busey, Urbana, Ill.

Mr. Berger, Architect:
Architect:
James R. Hine, Minister McKinley Memorial Chapel, Daniel Fishy and
John Sts. Champaign, Ill.

Footage: 4 feet.
Make window exactly 2 feet in diameter (10/29/46) full size, with a
Ventilators: one-half inch rebate.

Position in Church: North. Over altar.

Height from floor: Protection Glass
Points of compass: Stone
Quality of light: North.

Inscription:

Design wanted: Soon.
Shipping address: Blueprints
Received:

See our letter of 7/5/46

Bill to: Templeton Sizes from Prof. Province
See letter 10/24/46.

Photos of Cartoons Mailed

General Information

Plan of subjects involved the symbolism of the purposes of the Westminster
Foundations relating them to significant incidents through the life of our
Lord.

Mrs. Fraser sent material and a photograph of her husband to be returned
when we are through with it.

The window to be designed as a gem of beauty—such a window I infer
for the estimate of beauty, which I have suggested for a window;
would be more in beauty, in coloring, rather than design. It
must be a type of window, with an abundance of sturdy lead surrounding small
pieces of glass.

Something glorious like jewels to fasten one's eyes upon over the altar
table.

Chapel used by students in University every week. Whatever used to be

For addresses of those to be notified as window progresses, see other side.
Extremely appealing to student life.

All the windows are a memorial to Mrs. Fraser's husband.

This rose might symbolize "Christian World Order" - a jewelled ornamental window, with symbol of Globe surmounted by Cross - or full of small flames for Light of the World - or The lamp -

"A light to lighten the Gentiles" (St. Luke 2:32).
"The light shineth in darkness". (St. John 1:5).
"I am the light of the world: he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life." (St. John 8:12).

Mr. Hine's title for rose - "Rose window with world and cross in center".

When window is ready for installation, the carpenter will make the opening and sash to fit it.

10/24/46.